By SNITZEL (AUS) (2002). Stakes winner of $765,808 USA in Australia, Oakleigh Plate [G1], etc. Leading sire in Australia, sire of 10 crops of racing age, 1322 foals, 788 starters, 76 stakes winners, 2 champions, 567 winners of 1642 races and earning $80,598,008 USA, including Shamus Award (Champion in Australia, $2,352,308 USA, Sportingbet W. S. Cox Plate [G1], etc.), Tan Tat Sun (Champion in Hong Kong, $1,634,128 USA, Hong Kong Classic Mile, etc.), Redzel (to 5, 2017, $6,092,376 USA, Darley Classic Victoria Racing Club S. [G1], etc.), Sweet Idea ($2,261,742 USA, Canadian Club Galaxy [G1], etc.), Snitzerland ($1,989,241 USA, Black Caviar Lightning S. [G1], etc.), Young Man Power ($1,960,843 USA, Fuji S. [G3], etc.), Sizzling ($1,327,064 USA, Patinack Farm T. J. Smith S. [G1], etc.), Hot Snitzel ($1,260,651 USA, Ubet BTC Cup [G1], etc.).

1st dam
=RESPONSE (AUS), by =Charge Forward (AUS). 4 wins at 3 and 4 in AUS, $807,781 (USA), Patinack Farm Sir Rupert Clarke Dubai Racing Club Cup S. [G1], Sportingbet Classic Robert Sangster S. [G1], Volunteers’ Matron S. [G3], 2nd Tabcorp A. V. Kewney S. [G2], Let’s Elope Milady S. [G2], Dunlite Generators W. W. Cockram S. [G3], 3rd Seppelt Salinger Linlithgow S. [G2], Gilgai Baguette S. [G2], etc. Dam of 5 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner--=Alter Call (AUS) (f. by =Fastnet Rock (AUS)). 2 wins at 3 in AUS, $57,066 (USA), 2nd 3aw 693 News Talk Sport S.

=Estijaab (AUS) (f. by =Snitzel (AUS)). See below.

2nd dam
=Live It Up, by Match Winner (FR). 3 wins at 3 in AUS, $33,341 (USA), 2nd Flight S. [G1]. Half-sister to =Lively Lad (AUS) ($80,182 (USA), 2nd Gosford Classic). Dam of 5 winners--=RESPONSE (AUS) (f. by =Charge Forward (AUS)). Black type winner, see above.

=Disco Girl (AUS) (f. by =Marauding (NZ)). 3 wins at 2 and 3 in AUS, $17,946 (USA). Dam of--=RETURNTOSENDER (AUS) (f. by Elusive City). 4 wins, 3 to 5 in AUS, $244,501 (USA), Panasonic Queen of the South S. [G2], 3rd Glenlogan Park Moreton S. [G3], Clamms Seafood The Heath 1100 S., OAMPS Insurance Brokers Princess S. Producer.

=Pit Lane (NZ) (g. by =Van Nistelrooy). 6 wins, 2 to 6 in AUS, $186,268 (USA), 3rd Concept Sports Poseidon S., Essendon Nissan Mitchell McKenzie S.

=Western Edge (AUS) (g. by =Marauding (NZ)). Winner at 3 in HK , $53,604 (USA).


=Hotspurs (AUS) (f. by =Flying Spur (AUS)). 2 wins at 4 in AUS, $13,014 (USA). Producer.

=Grenadier (AUS) (g. by =Octagonal (NZ)). Placed at 3 and 4 in AUS.

3rd dam
=RELIVE (AUS), by =King Hadrian (AUS). Unraced in Australia. Dam of 4 winners--=Lively Lad (AUS) (g. by =Al Khawaaeneeg). 5 wins, 2 to 5 in AUS, $80,182 (USA), 2nd Gosford Classic.

=Live It Up (f. by =Match Winner (FR)). Black type placed winner, see above.

=Live In Fear (AUS) (g. by =Beautiful Crown). 4 wins at 3 and 4 in AUS, $63,657 (USA).

=Live On (AUS) (f. by =Zoffany). Winner at 2 in AUS, $8,792 (USA). Producer.

4th dam
=TUMBLEDOWN TOOTS (AUS), by =Tumbledownwind. Unraced in Australia. Half-sister to =VISIT (AUS) (Queen of the Turf S.-[G2], etc.). Dam of--=Relive (AUS) (f. by =King Hadrian (AUS)). See above.

RACE RECORD for =Estijaab (AUS): Unraced.